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Exit Offers™
Description
What is Exit Offers™?
It’s a retail store based advertising distribution network delivering targeted offers and messages
directly to your customers, all in real-time at the point-of-sale. By identifying and analyzing what
the consumer is buying at the time of purchase, Exit Offers™ allows you and third party advertisers
to deliver the right offer to the right customer. So now instead of relying solely on static, mass-market
advertising programs with the slim hopes of reaching your target audience, Exit Offers™ delivers
focused, relevant messages to them at the exact moment they buy.

What do you mean by “targeted offers and messages”?
Exit Offers™ provides many different ways to target customers. Possible offers include coupons
and advertisements with or without 2D bar codes, mail-in rebates, informational material, web-site
invitations where they can participate in a promotion while you capture their contact information,
and more. The extensive targeting options include:
♦ geographic by zip code or region
♦ product specific by bar code or brand
♦ product category
♦ payment type
♦ lifestyle
♦ shopping cart size
The options are endless. Delivering relevant messages to your targeted audience will:
♦ Build upon and improve your direct relationships with existing customers
♦ Increase volume at each shopping visit & deliver your message directly to the customer
♦ Convert your competition’s customers to your private label brand
♦ Increase product recognition and recall

What is my investment in time and equipment?
Nothing! Exit Offers™ was designed to be a profit center for retail stores. It is a tiny program
running in your system tray. You only need a high speed Internet connection and the use of your
thermal or other graphics enabled receipt printer. Exit Offers™ actually PAYS YOU for each third
party offer you print, resulting in an on-going profit center for your stores.

Exit Offers™
We’re launching our own private label products. How can Exit Offers™
benefit us?
Exit Offers™ is very nimble. Once you've decided on the offer and creative you’d like to present to
your consumers, your offer will begin distribution throughout the network in less than 90 minutes.
We’ll provide you with on-going reporting on the success of your promotion. And if at any time
you’d like to tweak your campaign, it’s only minutes before the changes take effect, making it easy
to test your targeted messages.

Our online social media campaign is not getting the attention we anticipated.
Can Exit Offers™ improve our traffic?
Increase the impact of your online and offline campaigns by having each one cross-promote the
other. With a new social media campaign, don’t just rely on online viral marketing. Use Exit
Offers™ to reach your consumers offline as well to increase the number of networking circles
spreading your campaign. You’ll have direct access to the audience you’re targeting to participate
in your online campaign. And with embedded 2D bar codes, you can send smart-phone users
directly from the store to your online campaign.

Exit Offers™
Samples
2D Bar Coding for Social Media Campaign

Public Service Advertisements

Standard Coupon

Exit Offers™
Anecdotes and Testimonials
Increase New Product Sales
"When we first installed Lotto, sales were not what we had anticipated. Exit Offers increased my Lotto
business about 75% in the first month! There were customers who didn't even realize we had Lotto
until I gave them an Exit Offer."

Increase Sales During Slow Periods
"February is usually the worst month of the year for beer stores in the Northeast. Well, thanks to Exit
Offers, even though this February was considerably colder than last year, my business was up over
10%."

Attract New Customers!
"When it was time to create a new Exit Offer, I wasn't sure I wanted to continue as I wasn't tracking
the response rate (my bad). My store manager overheard my conversation with the Ariesoft rep and
jumped in saying that we had to continue as Exit Offers was helping us build a new customer base.
He said people he'd never seen in the store before were redeeming offers and becoming regular
customers!"

Improve Customer Satisfaction
"I ran an offer giving away a free 6-pack of water with a $25 purchase. Man did the customers love
it!"

Reduce Advertising Expenses and Build Sales
"I run ads with coupons in 2 different PennySavers. Most of the time, people come in just because of
the coupon. They'll go wherever the cheapest price is for a given week. With Exit Offers, I can
reward the customers who actually buy from me on a regular basis. They really appreciate it and I
build customer loyalty at the same time. Exit Offers has been such a success in my store, that I'm
going to drop one of the PennySaver ads next week!"

Exit Offers™
About Us

For over 30 years, Ariesoft has brought its software development expertise and professionalism to
businesses across many industries. Our unique ability to bridge the gap between engineering and
marketing has resulted in the development of many unique, cutting-edge products. Exit Offers™
represents our continued dedication to the retail sector.
For sales inquiries, please contact RYwel Media Sales, Inc., 516-804-5638, sales@exit-offers.com.
For all other inquires, please contact us directly at Ariesoft, Inc, 14 Bond Street, Suite 250, Great
Neck, NY 11021, 516-829-7333, sklein@ariesoft.com.

